Welcome

We are delighted that you can participate in our in-person International Training Week 2022: The Future of Employability and Global Careers. We would like to welcome you warmly to our three-day hybrid event, which will include a Study Abroad fair at our Newcastle Campus and an online event.

Our training week will explore ways to adapt to an ever-changing landscape of employability from an internationalisation perspective and acquire tools to implement at the participants’ own institutions. The ITW programme will include interesting sessions on the concept of Global Graduates and how degree-plus opportunities can support them; Widening Participation and the Turing Scheme; relationships with employers; and risk management for International Mobility.

We hope you enjoy our event and learn from colleagues and experts in the field of Careers and International Mobility.

The International Mobility Team

Northumbria is a research-rich, business-focused, professional university with a global reputation for academic excellence. It is based in the heart of Newcastle upon Tyne, which is regularly voted the best place in the UK for students. The University has its origins in the Rutherford College, founded in 1880. Today, by putting students at the heart of an outstanding experience, and with world leading research and award-winning partnerships, Northumbria is a new kind of excellent university.
Programme

Monday 7 November

9 AM to 7 PM - Tour of Northumberland by Lundgren Tours

Lundgren Tours is an award-winning tour company founded by one of Northumbria University's own students! The amazing Robert Lundgren studied Entrepreneurship and Business Management in our Business School and went on to grow his company after graduating in 2018. This fantastic tour will take you to several iconic locations in Northumberland, such as Alnwick Town and Bamburgh Castle, where you will learn about the incredible history of our region.

Tuesday 8 November

Arrival and welcome to Northumbria
Keynote: Prof Graham Wynn, Pro Vice-Chancellor Education, Northumbria University

Sessions
- Why is International Mobility important for a Careers team? Andrew Haxell, Assistant Director Student Library and Academic Services, NU
- The Future of Employability - Eve Smith - Employability Partnerships Advisor, NU
- Enterprise and Global Employers - Graham Baty - Head of Student Enterprise, NU
- Virtual Internships and global opportunities - Shaun Butcher, Head of Partnership Development, Virtual Internships
- Due Diligence and Risk Assessments: What are they and why do they matter? - Alejandra Vicencio - Head of International Mobility NU and Chair of Mobility Advising Expert Community, EAIE
- The Turing Scheme and employability impact module - Nicholas Cram - Employability Administrator, NU

Tour of Newcastle Upon Tyne- Lundgren Tours
Informal drinks in a traditional English Pub
Programme

Wednesday 9 November

Campus Tour

Sessions
- Support for International Students - Northumbria University Students’ Union
- Keynote Speaker - Northumbria University Graduate

Study Abroad Fair

Farewell Dinner - Blackfriars

Thursday 10 November

8 AM through 8 PM - Virtual Study Abroad Fair

#TakeOnTomorrow

http://www.northumbria.ac.uk